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AGENDA

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

ABH Partnership Overview

• Background, Goals, Roles, 
Process

Partnership Materials

Group Discussion

• Targeted Outreach Strategy

• Feedback & Challenges

Next Steps

Q/A 
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ABH PARTNERSHIP OVERVIEW
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BACKGROUND

•2019/20 Budget: $1 million in City General Funds for LA:RISE 
partnership with A Bridge Home (ABH)

•The City of LA ABH sites provide interim housing, intensive case 
management, and supportive services to unhoused individuals

•Opportunity to leverage resources: interim housing helps 
stabilize individuals experiencing homelessness + provides 
potential cohort of participants that would benefit from the 
LA:RISE

•To maximize service delivery, LA:RISE providers in closer 
proximity to the new ABH sites were recommended for funding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the City’s 2019/20 Budget, the EWDD was approved an additional $1 million in City General Funds specifically to support a LA:RISE A Bridge Home (ABH) project. The City of Los Angeles ABH sites provide interim housing, intensive case management, and supportive services to unhoused individuals. The proposed linkage between the ABH shelter sites and LA:RISE presents an excellent opportunity to leverage resources and to work more efficiently. The interim housing provided through the ABH program helps stabilize individuals experiencing homelessness, provides a potential cohort of participants that would benefit from the LA:RISE program. To maximize service delivery and broaden the partnerships between LA:RISE and ABH sites, LA:RISE providers in closer proximity to the new ABH sites were recommended for funding.
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PARTNERSHIP GOALS

The partnership links A Bridge Home (ABH) sites with the LA:RISE social 
enterprises. 

Goals
1) create a referral process between bridge housing and social 

enterprises which will include informational sessions and job readiness 
workshops to bridge housing residents. 

2) provide transitional employment opportunities and support services 
to residents of ABH sites which includes: 

a) Paid work experience in one of the following industries: call center, 
food service, janitorial, landscaping, printing, etc.

b) Job readiness prep including interview prep, job search, resume 
building and vocation training.

c) Job leads and job placement support, leading to employment in the 
mainstream workforce.

d) Retention services including access to legal services, case 
management, financial incentives, transportation support and work 
uniform.
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SOCIAL ENTERPRISE ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

•Social enterprises will coordinate with A Bridge Home sites to schedule 
informational sessions and job readiness workshops at A Bridge Home 
locations.

•Social enterprises will designate a point of contact for A Bridge Home 
site for questions and referrals. 

• Social enterprises will offer employment services to ABH clients, and 
potentially enroll clients into LA:RISE program. 

•Refer to:
–Respective agency’s City General Fund Contract Scope of Work
–WDS Directive No. 21-02 LA RISE CalJOBS Reporting Guidelines

https://redfworkshop.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/WDS-Directive-No.-21-02-LA-RISE-CalJOBS-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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ABH SITE COLLABORATIVE ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

•ABH will designate a point of contact per site for social enterprises to 
coordinate site visits, meetings, and referrals

•ABH site will coordinate with social enterprise to provide informational 
sessions and job readiness workshops to ABH clients including providing 
space, equipment, and parking. 

•ABH case managers will refer ABH clients interested in employment to 
social enterprises based on job interests and proximity to social 
enterprise.

•Note: ABH sites do not have contractual obligations within the LA:RISE 
program.
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PARTICIPATING ABH SITES

•There are approximately 30 ABH sites in various stages of construction. 
LA:RISE will coordinate outreach with all operating sites, as reflected in 
the Contact List. REDF will update the Contact List as sites open up and 
staff contact information is provided by the Mayor’s ABH team and/or 
LAHSA.

•22 currently open 
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PARTICIPATING LA:RISE PARTNERS

During PY 20-21, the following agencies have contractual obligations to 
provide LA:RISE services to ABH clients

SE/ Transitional Employment 
Partner 

Workforce Partner 

Chrysalis Enterprises Northeast Los Angeles WSC (Goodwill) 
Goodwill Industries Northeast Los Angeles WSC (Goodwill) 
Los Angeles Conservation Corp Northeast Los Angeles WSC (Goodwill) 
CRCD Enterprise Vernon Central/LATTC (CRCD) 
Downtown Women's Center Vernon Central/LATTC (CRCD) 
Los Angeles LGBT Center Hollywood WSC (MCS) 
YWCA Digital Learning Academy Hollywood WSC (MCS) 
Managed Career Solutions Hollywood WSC (MCS) 
Center for Living and Learning Sun Valley WSC (El Proyecto) 
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REPORTING

• LA:RISE partners are to follow 
the same fiscal reporting 
requirements outlined in the 
contract (monthly cash 
requests) and/or in EWDD 
policy directives.

• For guidance on data reporting 
within CalJOBS, refer to WDS 
Directive No. 21-02 LA RISE 
CalJOBS Reporting Guidelines

CALJOBS REPORTING FISCAL REPORTING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RJ – I think the text needs editing or turn into 2 columns and number external factors?

https://redfworkshop.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/WDS-Directive-No.-21-02-LA-RISE-CalJOBS-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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PROCESS OVERVIEW

LA:RISE 
Participation

LA:RISE 
Enrollment 

Client 
Assessment

Client 
Referral

Outreach
SE staff hold planning 
mtg with ABH staff + 

holds LA:RISE info 
session for clients

ABH staff refer clients 
to the best fit SE via 
the Client Referral 

Form

Client is job ready: 
proceed to next

SE & WSC check client 
eligibility and enroll 
client into LA:RISE 

program

Client completes 
LA:RISE program per 

standard program 
requirements

Client is not job 
ready: SE provides job 
readiness services to 
client until they are 

ready

SE & WSC check client 
eligibility and enroll 
client into LA:RISE 

program

Client completes 
LA:RISE program per 

standard program 
requirements

At this point, the 
ABH client is 
going through 
the standard 
LA:RISE process 
like all other non-
ABH participants. 

REDF will 
coordinate the 
initial introductory 
meetings between 
SE and assigned 
ABH site staff
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JOB READINESS SERVICES

•ABH participants can be enrolled into LA:RISE even if the client is not 
job ready—not ready to start transitional employment.  The participant 
will receive LA:RISE Job Readiness Services or Workshop.  However, 
the SE staff must document it using the appropriate activity code. Refer 
to WDS Directive No. 21-02 LA RISE CalJOBS Reporting Guidelines:
–Use Activity Code 323- Workplace Training & Cooperative 
Education to identify participants who are in the preparation phase. 
These are participants who are not ready to start the LA:RISE 
transitional employment opportunity but who are receiving other job 
readiness services (ex. Orientation, job readiness assessment; 
workshop, job club, resume prep)

–LA:RISE partners will add activity code 321 –Transitional Job once 
the participant is ready to start transitional employment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The residents at the ABH sites represent the hardest to employ. Many participants are in a transition phase, being stabilized after moving from a homeless encampment to a temporary bridge housing shelters sites. This means that some of the ABH participants are in more of a job preparation phase. These are participants who are not ready to start the LA:RISE transitional employment opportunity but who are interested in receiving other job readiness services (ex. Orientation, job readiness assessment; job readiness workshop, job club, resume preparation, employment barrier removal support services).

https://redfworkshop.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/WDS-Directive-No.-21-02-LA-RISE-CalJOBS-Reporting-Guidelines.pdf
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PARTNERSHIP MATERIALS
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ABH PARTNERSHIP TOOLS

ABH Partner Portal
• REDF created the A Bridge Home Partner Portal page as an online 

repository of all ABH program materials. 
https://redfworkshop.org/larise/bridge-home-partner-portal/

• The ABH Portal should be used in addition to the LA:RISE City Program 
Partner Portal

ABH Contact list and SE Referral Guide
• Always refer to the version on the ABH Partner Portal to ensure that you 

have the latest updates 
• The first tab lists ABH site information. REDF will continue to add to the list 

as new sites open
• The second tab is the SE Referral Guide to help ABH case managers 

determine which SE is a best fit for their client
• Follow-up task:

–Please review your SE’s information on the Contact List and notify REDF, 
via  trios@redf.org if edits need to be made.

https://redfworkshop.org/larise/bridge-home-partner-portal/
https://redfworkshop.org/larise/bridge-home-partner-portal/
https://redfworkshop.org/larise/city-partner-portal/
https://redfworkshop.org/larise/bridge-home-partner-portal/
https://redfworkshop.org/larise/bridge-home-partner-portal/
mailto:trios@redf.org
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ABH PARTNERSHIP FORMS

ABH Outreach Activity Form
• SE staff must keep the Outreach Activity Form on file and submit it to EWDD and 

REDF upon request. The form will be used to track each agency’s outreach efforts and 
support each agency's personnel cost related expenditures.

• Social Enterprise staff must log all outreach efforts in this form including:
– Partner Strategy and Relationship Building Meetings with ABH staff
– LA:RISE Information Sessions delivered to ABH clients
– Job Readiness Workshops delivered

ABH Client Referral Form
• You will not need to fill this out, but you will be receiving this form
• Each ABH case manager must use the ABH Referral Form to refer a client to LA:RISE 

via a specifically selected participating social enterprise. The online form is meant to 
make referrals easier by:
– Using the same single form for all referrals
– Email notifications to the selected SE staff are automatically generated to include all 

submitted information so that SE staff can follow up with the client
– Confirmation emails to the ABH staff are automatically generated to include all 

submitted information for their records
– REDF may pull summary reports of all referrals from the platform, eliminating the 

need for REDF and EWDD to request referral information from each agency 

https://redfworkshop.org/larise/bridge-home-partner-portal/
https://redfworkshop.org/larise/bridge-home-partner-portal/
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GROUP DISCUSSION
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TARGETED OUTREACH STRATEGY

Questions
•Which ABH sites do you already have a 
relationship with?

•Which ABH sites have you already done 
outreach to?

•Preferences?

Goal
•Coordinated outreach across all SE’s to ensure 
that all ABH sites are assigned for outreach 
and no site is left out or overwhelmed by 
multiple SE’s.

•Take into consideration the progress you’ve 
already made

SE/ Transitional Employment 
Partner 
Chrysalis Enterprises 
Goodwill Industries 
Los Angeles Conservation Corp 
CRCD Enterprise 
Downtown Women's Center 
Los Angeles LGBT Center 
YWCA Digital Learning Academy 
Managed Career Solutions 
Center for Living and Learning 
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FEEDBACK

•Do you have feedback on the ABH Partnership?

•Have you experienced challenges that we can help with?

•Do you have best practices to share? Previous ABH outreach that 
worked well?

•Additional tools that REDF can create?
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NEXT STEPS

REDF…
•create & share ABH site assignments for SE’s, taking completed 
outreach, pre-existing relationship, location, target population into 
consideration

• send introductory email to all ABH sites then follow up with an email 
per SE-ABH assignment to support targeted outreach

•Ongoing: REDF will troubleshoot SE-ABH partnership challenges 

You…
•Please review your SE’s information on the Contact List and notify Trini 
trios@redf.org if edits need to be made.  

mailto:trios@redf.org
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QUESTIONS?
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